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SPEECH OF MR. BUCKNER, or Ken. 
On the Dillfor obtaining the necessary Surveys 

on the subject of it ‘s and Canals. 

IN T1IE II. OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
February 5, 1821. 

Mr. Buckner, of Kentucky, said, that, in re- 

questing the indulgence of the Committee, he 
very much feared that he should be considered 
us guilty of a most unseasonable and improper 
intrusion. He knew that the subject had ex- 
v,ited great interest throughout every part of the 
Uuiuu, and hud been investigated long since, by 
some of the most able and enlightened states- 
men of the country; and, among others, by our 

present venerable Chief Magistrate; whose o- 

pinious must at all tiines'be considered as enti- 
tled to the very highest respect, whether we re- 

gard that sincerity of heart, and devotion to the 
interests ofhis country, which have so uniform- 
ly marked his course; or that fund of useful 
practical information, and powers of strong- lo- 
gical argument, which have gained for him the 
einineut and dignilied stand which he now oc- 

cupies. Nor, sir, continued he, shall I forget 
that, within a lew days past, this subject has 
beta most ably and elaborately discussed. It 
would, therefore, be vanity in him to suppose, 
that, he could cast upon it any great additional 
light. Tire disposition, however, so evidently 
displayed by the committee, to listen to all that 
could be urged, for or agaflhst a system of inter- 
nal improvement, by this government, (to which 
the present bill was to be considered but as a 

preparatory step,) had encouraged him to offer 
the low remarks lie was about to submit. In do- 
ing it, he was satisfied that he had nothing to 
depend upon, to ensure attention, but their 
kindness and complaisance. Mr. B. said he 
should vote for the passage of the bill, because 
lie did not feel any doubts as to the constitution- 
ality of the measure, and, from a conviction that 
tlio most salutary consequences would result 
front it, to the Union. A most gloomy and ter- 
a iic picture ol'its cii'ects had been drawn by se- 
veral gentlemen opposed to the bill. They 
would induce us to believe, that it will be an u- 

surpation of power, on the part of the general 
government, by which slate sovereignty is to be 
destroyed, and the fabric of liberty made to tot- 
ter to its very centre. An honorable gentle- 
man from Vermont, (Mr. Mallary,) has repre- 
sented this government as commencing the at- 
tack upon the state which he has the honor in 
part to represent; and under the fair pretence of 
regulating and facilitating commerce between 
the states, and providing the means of dilfusing 
political information, a road or a canal is made. 
No other state would feel sufficient interest to 
interfere in the matter, and poor Vermont, un- 
aided and alone, falls an easy victim in this most 
unequal contest. Some adjoining state next 
feels the grasp of tyranny and usurpation; and 
thus, the states, one by one, share file same fate. 
But, is not all this mere fancy? IIow, in the 
nuinc of common sense, said Mr. B. can the ma- 

king of a hue road or canal in a state, over 
which, when made, the general government 
will not attempt the exercise ofan exclusive legis- 
lation, operate to the injury of such state, or in 
the least impair its sovereignty? If, sir, this 
government shall ever so far lose sight of its 
true principles, astoaiin at the downfall of state 
rights, it will not commence the peipctratiou of 
so wicked and nefarious a design, by exhaust- 
ing its funds id improving, beautifying, and 
strengthening the states. The powers, which 
am indisputably conferred on it, to lay and col- 
lect taxes, without limitation, to raise and sup- 
port armies, to provide and maintain a navy,&c. 
am the means which would he resorted to; and 
against the abuse of which powers, the intelli- 
gence-arul patriotism of our citizens, and the 
responsibility of every officer of the government, 
either mediately or immediately, to the people, 
flam the only sure and effectual protection. 

nuch, sir, continued Mr. B. are the advanta- 
ges which would, in my estimation result to the 
United States, by the adoption and judicious 
execution of a system of internal improvement, 
by this government, that, before its expediency 
wus questioned by those who stand opposed to 
the passage of this bill, I had supposed the ar- 
gBinent would have turned exclusively on the 
csiistilutional question involved in it. The 
President, in the objections which he made to 
the passage of a bill on a former occasion, em- 
'bracing the same point, not only acknowledges 
iiie propriety ofsueli a measure, (if, constituti- 
onally, it could be executed,) but warmly re- 
commends such an amcndincut of the Constitu- 
tion, as would clearly confer the necessary 
power. But, it lias been insisted, that each 
Mato could attend, with more convenience, to 
the construction of such improvements as might 
lie necessary, than the general government; be- 
cause they woifld be more immediately under 
t ie inspection of such state. Whether, howe- 
\or, they be made by a state or by this govern- 

•moot, it is evident that the construction of them 
•would be superintended by agents employed for 
that purpose; or that they would be made by 
individuals, under contract, with the govern- 
ment. It would, therefore, be as convenient to 
the otic as to the other. But, if ever this go- 
vernment shall attempt such a course, it was 
said that partiality was to be displayed. Such a 
c inclusion, however, isdedueiblc only from that 
want of integrity and vigilance in those to whom 
tue management of the public concerns may be 
confided, which cannot reasonably be presum- 
ed; and ought not, therefore, to be indulged in. 
The argument relied upon to prove the expedi- 
ency of the measure, ir* which it was insisted 
that an interference by this government would 
very much diminish, if not entirely take away, 
all inducements on the part of each state to in- 
cur mock trouble or expense in making roads 
mid canals, appears to be entitled to ralher more 
consideration. But it is evident, that no pro- 
jects of the kind, except those of great national 
importance, ought, or wotdd bo undertaken by 
it; and as to them, from the want of concert 
md unanimity of purpose, be-tween the states 
through whose territory the road or canal might 
be conducted, as well as from the further con- 
sideration that it might not be the interest of a- 

uy one rtafe to undertake them, we cannot hope 
to sco inucii eiTcoted through the public spirit 
at any one or more states. T^fcc, for example. 

the great Cumberland road—w fluid it ever have 
been undertaken or completed by the stales 
through which it passes; and yet who would 
deny its great and almost unlimited importance 
to the Union. It stands, a proud mouument of 
national industry and the patriotic enterprise of 
its projectors. He needed not, however, con- 
sume time, by considering separately all the 
objections which had been urged against a sys- tem of internal improvement. Its advantages 
were too obvious to require such a course. It 
would give an ^additional unpulsc to, and open 
new sources of commerce between the states, 
(a consideration, in his opiuiou, fur more impor- 
tant than our foreign commerce; it would fur- 
nish strong incentives to industry, and would 
save great labour and expense to our citizens in 
carryiug their produce from one part of the 
country to another. The facilities, also, which 
it would ailbrd to the United States, in marching 
our armies——in transporting to poiuts where 
they may be wanted, provisions, arms, and all 
the munitions of war, could not be too highly ap- 
preciated. But, in no point of view (said be) would it be more important, than in the happy effect it would produce in extending and en- 

couraging a familiar intercourse between our 
citizens. An honorable gentleman from Vir- 
ginia (Mr. S.) has told us that “he entertains 
no fears upon the subject; that no man could 
make him believe that the rejection of this bill, 
or the refusal to exercise the power now claim- 
ed, is to separate these states, or alienate the 
affections of the west from the Union.” 

No sir, (said Mr. B.)asa representative of a 
certain portion of that brave aud patriotic peo- 
ple, I should be sorely mortified, could it with 
propriety be insinuated, that such a measure 
was particularly necessary for the west; or that 
they felt less devotion to the interest aud pros- 
perity of their government, than the people of 
any other section of the United States. He ! 
meant not vainly to boast of either their valor ! 
or their patriotism. Let their conduct during* | the last war, and on all occasions, when an op- i 
portunity has offered fora display of those noble 
virtues, bear testimony in their favor. It af- 
fords a more unerring test of their worth, than 
idle eulogiums, which are often pronounced 
when least deserved. But, sir, Continued he 
since the observations of that gentleman have 
authorized a reply, he would assure him, that 
the western people shrank not from a compari- 
son with any, however ardent their zeal for the 
public cause may be, or however meritorious 
were their public services. They are devoted 
to their government, as securing to them all the 
blessings of freemen, and are willing and ready, at all times whennecessary,lo risk their proper- 
ty and their lives, in support of that liberty, which they regard as the richest legacy be- 
queathed to them by their ancestors; that liber- 
ty before whose altar they had been taught, from their very infancy, to bow, as with an idol- 
atrous reverence. But,the measure proposed, 
it is believed, cannot fail to liave a salutaiy ef- 
fect on all. We have an extensive territory, which 
from time to time, is getting to be still more ex- 
tensive; and with it our population is spreading. 

luuiciu, duuiuujii uie Dcsr, no aoubt, 
that any people on earth were ever blessed with, 
is still the result of human wisdom,and, therefore, 
not perfect. With all its excellencies, its 
wannest and most enthusiastic admirers would 
not insist, that energy and promptness of action 
are its distinguishing characteristics. There 
appeared, to be. sure, at this particular time, to 
be hut little necessity of forming additional lig- 
aments by which to unite us—all appeared to 
he actuated by one common purpose. He 
would not even say that there had been a peri- 
od since the establishment of this government, 
when strong symptoms of an approaching storm 
had appeared. It would not, perhaps, be pro- 
per, to recur to any particular occasion of the 
kind, as a topic of public discussion. If at any time our political horizon had been darkened by 
such a cloud, happily it had been Long since dis- 
sipated; and the sunshine of harmony and good 
feelingagain warmed and illumined every part of this great and flourishing republic. 

But, let it be recollected, said Mr. B. that wc 
arc as yet in the youthful vigor of our Republi- 
can principles. Our domestic situation may not 
alwa\s present a prospectso pleasing. We can- 
not claim an entire exemption from some por- tion of that combustible matter which was to be 
found, to a greater or less extent, in the bosom 
of every government that ever existed, or ever 
will exist, until human nature shall be changed 
—until angry passions shall no longer swell the 
human breast—nor a sleepless ambition disturb 
its repose. As wise legislators, then, let us take 
everj' step in our power to perpetuate that Uni- 
on, which has produced a rapidity of growth in 
national prosperity and importance, of which the 
history of mankind furnishes no parallel; which 
with the representative principle, has made our 
Government the admiration of the wise of every 
country, if not the dread of tyrants throughout 
the world. A separation oftho States is art evil 
not only more probable, but even more to be 
deprecated, than a consolidation of power; and, 
if ever the predictions of our downfall, by the 
enemies of Republics, shall be realized, it is to 
be the result of a separation produced by secti- 
onal feelings ami jealousies. But, whatever 
may he the advantages of the proposed measure, 
it is insisted that the constitution confers no pow- 
er on Congress to interfere in it. If gentlemen 
be correct in that view of the subject, so let it 
rest, until, by an amendment, all doubt may be 
removed ; for no blessing should be considered 
as otherwise thau dearly purchased, by a wilful 
violation of that sacred instrument. Believing, 
however, that the necessary power had been 
clearly conferred, he would concisely give his 
views on this subject. Permit rnc, however, 
said Mr. B. before I enter into a particular ex- 
amination of the clauses bv which the: jxiwer is 
cither expressly given, or Warn which it is clear- 
ly dcduciblc, to answer some remarks made as 

to the nature of our government, and the powers 
intended to be conferred on it. It was insisted, 
that those matters only were intended to he con- 
fided to the care of this government, iu which all 
the States were equally interested; and, nssum- 

ingthat positition as correct, it was further urg- 
ed, that a road ora canal, in a particular State, 
could not be equally interesting and beneficial 
to every part of the United States. No view, 
however, could he more obviously incorrect_ 
The regulation of foreign commerce is expressly 
delegated to (.’ongross—so is also the power to 

provide and maintain a navy. In the--, matters, 
every part of the Union is interested; hut are 

they all equally interested ? Are there not States 
whose safety is less dependent on the protection 
afforded by a navy, than others which lie expos- 
ed on the sea coast ? Are there not States whose 
situation and internal resources render them 
less dependant than others, upon the aid of fo- 
reign commerce f Other matters, in which all 
are equally interested, have be :n left to the di- 
rection of the States respectively. In the admi- 
nistration of justice, for instance, all feel an c- 

qual interest. It is as important to the people 
of Kentucky, that thoif statute of descent* should 

be bottomed upon correct principles, as it is to 
tbe people of Virginia ; yet each state is left to 
exercise an uncontrolled discretion over that 
subject within its own territory. I do not know 
said Rlr. II. that any certain rule could be laid 
down, by which to judge of the intention of the 
framers ol the constitution, respecting the pow- 
er granted. It was necessary to confer so muoh 
as would be sutlieient to provide for the common 
defence and general welfare ; aud they appear 
to have been, in most cases, cautious, not to 
leave to the control of the .States, such matters 
as would most probably have been managed by 
each State with an eye to its own aggrandize- 
ment, regardless of the interest of others as, for 
example, foreign commerce, and commerce a- 

moug the States. Under the articles of confe- 
deration, previous to the adoption of our consti- 
tution, various regulations concemingcommcrce 
were made by ditferent States; founded upon dis- 
similar views of the subject, and regardless of the 
interests of any other Stale,except that adopting 
the regulations, which proved injurious to all'; 
and hence, the clause in the l>th sectiou of the 
1st article : i\o preference shall be given by 
any regulation of commerce or revenue, to the 
ports of one State, over those of another,” &c. 
And here, sir, said Mr. II. let mo remark, that 
the observations already made, as to the inequa- 
lity.of interests ofdilferent States, in tbe protec- 
tion and extension of foreign commerce, and as" 
to a navy, furnish a satisfactory answer to the 
argument relied on, that, as the constitution pro- 
vides that “ all duties, imports, and excises, shall 
he uniform throughout the United States,” and 
that no capitation, or other direct tax, shall bo 
laid, unless in proportion to the census or enu- 
meration directed to lie taken, lhcrerorc no ap- 
propriation of money could be made, to the con- 
struction of a road or a canal, in one State, which 
would not afford equal advantages to all. In- 
deed, few, if any, appropriations arc made, which 
operate with perfect equality on every section. 
A certain degree of liberality and magnanimity ol temper must he observed, on such occasions, 
or it is in vain that we have associated for the 
purposes of common defence and general wel- 
fare. It has also been insisted, that all munici- 
pal power was intended to be reserved to the 
States respectively, and that as tbe power to 
make a road or a canal, is of that character, 
therefore it was not intended to be granted._ 
The conclusion is correct,if the premises be so; 
out here, again, the fallacy of tbe argument re- 
sults from the error of the position assumed, lint 
the true question here, is, not bv what name the 
power granted should be called ; but, has1 the 
power been granted ? It is immaterial, whether 
we call it a national, a federal, or a municipal 
power; whether it was conferred by the States 
as such, or by the People of the United States, 
as a nation. In either case, it was granted by 
those who had a right to do so. If, however, it 
were necessary to shew, that power, strictly mu- 
nicipal, has been conferred on Congress, I would 
only ask, said Mr. U. what is meant by munici- 
pal power ; and then turn to the Uth section of 
the 1st article of the constitution. The obliga- 
tion of national law cannot be traced to legisla- tiveenactment. Itdepcnds upon the principles 
of natural justice, and has been adopted by the 
consent of nations. Municipal or civd law is a 
rule of conduct prescribed by a people, for the 
government of themselves. ** Civilejus est quod 
quisque populus sibi constiluit.” 

I proceed rmw said, Mr. B.to the examination 
of the clause «V the Constitution, which gives to 
Congress the power to regulate commerce with 
foreign nations, and among' the several states, 
Sec What is ment by the regulation of com’ 
merce? Does it consist in prescribing rules 
concerning it, without the power to enforce those 
rules ? Or was it intended to give to Congress 
its entire management and direction ? It is°said, 
that this power was given to prevent undue ad- 
vantages being taken of those statc3 which 
“ were less favorably situated than others, by 

the laying of exactions on the passage of their 
products to a market.” Suppose, then, that 

a state should lay, and attempt to enforce, such 
exaction ; could not the general government in- 
terpose its authority and remedy t.*ic evil? Its 
power in such cases could not be denied. If a 

state should attempt to prevent the citizens of 
any other state from a free passage with their 
produce, through the territory of such state, by 
placing obstacles in the way, ashy closing the 
only direct or convenient road, would any one 

deny the propriety of the interference of the 
general government? If, then, Congress has 
the power, so far to regulate commerce be- 
tween the stales, n« to provide for the removal 
of such obstacles, upon the same reasoning it 
must be admitted that it has the power to cause 
natural obstructions to be removed by opening 
a necessary road and canal. The citizens of 
some states would be in a mo«t unpleasant pre- 
dicament. if any other stat* had the right to re- 
fuse to them permission to pass through its ter- 
ritory with their produce. If it cannot prevent 
them by exactions, so neither can it by clear- 
ing a road, or by refusing to open one, or to per- 
mit it to he opened. 

But, this, say gentlemen, is a limitdl govern- 
ment, Sc especially in its powers of appropriati- 
on. Be it so. But if rvc have a right to appro- 
priate money under this clause, for the pur^wse 
of protecting anil extending foreign commerce, 
we have the same right to ? id, in the same way, 
commerce among the several states. From (he 
very commencement of this government to the 
present period has Congress claimed and exer- 

cised the right to appropriate large sums of mo- 

ney to facilitate and extend foreign commerce, 
hy the erection of not only light houses, Sic. 
which arc within state1 limits, hut also for other 
conveniences—such as buoys, marine canals, 
Sec. Now, although the exercise of such pow- 
er does not prove that it has been rightfully ex- 
ercised, yet I must insist, that the construction 
thus given to the constitution, which has been 
persevered in for such a scries of years, which 
has never been complained of by any, Sc which 
has proved to he practically beneficial, ought to 
be considered as conclusive. Indeed, all who 
oppose this measure, acknowledge the correct- 
ness of such appropriations, for foreign com- 
merce when made under the Oth section of the 
1st article, or when made beyond the limits of 
a state. If, then, this be a limited govern- 
ment, in its powers of appropriation, & cannot 
direct one cent to be expended for the effectua- 
tion of any ob ject, which the Constitution dries 
not recognize as correct, and money has been 
rightfully expended to facilitate foreign com- 
merce, if follows, of course, that the Constitution 
authorizes the appropriation of money for the 
same purposes, and to the same extent, in relati- 
on to the encouragement of commerce among 
the states, for the power is granted as to each 
kind of commerce, in the same clause, and hy 
the same words, to regulate.” The rules of 
construction, as to all grants, arc the same. If 
by deed, two tracts of land were convey ed to the 
same individual, in the same clause and words, 
it would he a strange construction of such deed 
to say, that as to one tract, an estate in fee sim- 
sle passed ; but, as to the other, an estate for life 

only, or for years. The g. lilletrian from Virgi- 
nia, (Mr. 1*. 1\ Barbour,) thinks that -the analo- 
gy from the general jiower to the particular act, 

I is not as strong in the one case as the oilier. He 
■ furnished ns, hoivever, with no reasons, 1 be- 
J lieve, for the opinion. The necessity, as well as 

j propriety of extending aid to commerce among 
the states, is surely as great as it is to forcigu 
commerce. Having then, shewn that Congress 
has constitutionally the right to appropriate mo- 

ney for the regulation of domestic commerce; let 
us consider h jtr far they may do so, for the con- 
struction of .neb improvements as may be neces- 

sary for that purpose, within the limits of a state. 
Who can complain of the general government 
for procuring property in the different states, 
upon which to make those improvements to re- 

gulate commerce among them? The Slates. 
W ho granted the power to appropriate money 
for that purpose ? I answer, the States. Is it 
then, consistent with good reasoning, to argue, 
that they conferred upon Congress a right to 

lay out the public money to regulate commerce 

among them; and yet, that they intended to 
withhold from it the means of pursuiug that 
course, which, of all others, is best calculated to 
cliect the great object of the grant? But, it is 
saiif, that the general government cannot exor- 
cise exclusive legislation over any place which it 
.may purchase in any state, unless untlei the tfth 
section of the said article, the purchase shall'hr* 
made, with the consent of the stale in which it 
shall be, for the erection of forts, magazines, ar- 

senals, dockyards, and other needful buildings. 
Tins is not denied. But is there not an obvious 
difference between procuring property by pur- 
chase—bolding it, too, under the laws of the 
state in which it may be, and the exercise of ex- 
clusive legi latinu over it ? Such a power over 
forts, maga.unes, &c. in the bo->om of a state, 
contrary to its consent, was thought, perhaps, to 
he dangerous and unnecessary. But what au- 

thority was that clause intended to convey ? A 
right la purchase ? Certainly not; but to exer- 
cise exclusive legislation over the property 
when purchased with the consent of the state. 
This clause, so far from proving that the govern- 
ment cannot purchase property to effectuate 
constitutional objects, appears evidently to be 
predicated upon the previous right to purchase. 
Express authority is given to lay and collect du- 
ties and imports. To effectuate the collection 
of imports, custom-houses are necessary. But 
it is true that the governmeut shall not, by con- 
tract for the rent of a suitable house* or by pur- 
chase (winch would be the same in principle, 
for, if it can rent, it can purchase) avail itself of 
that convenience ? When a grant of power is 
made, all that is necessary to the complete effec- 
tuation of the object contemplated passed by im- 
plication. And, if this were "not a sound rule of 
construction, (which, however, none will deny,) 
by the last clause of the section alluded to, au- 

thority is expressly given to Congress ‘-to make 
all laws which shall be necessary for carrying in- 
to execution all powers vested by the constitu- 
tion in the govermneni of the United States.11 
And, sir, the government is not dependent, as 
has been stated, upon thewillof a state, or even 
states, to carry into effect the power vested in it 
by the constitution. It has been said, to prove 
its dependence, that a stale might infuse to e- 
lect Senators.” To be sure, it might refuse ; &. 
the Senators might refuse to discharge the duties 
incumbent on them after they came here. The 
President might refuse to sign any bill passed by 
Congress, or to return it with his objections. 
The people of the state may refuse to elect re- 

presentatives, &, indeed, might rise in rebeJlion 
a gainst it; but would not all these omissions be 
a violation of duty, and of the constitution ? 
Surely, no sound argument of the lack of con- 
stitutional authority on the part of this govern- 
ment is deducible from the physical power on 
the part of a slate or states to resist that autho- 
rity. 

But Low, it is asked, (continued Mr. B.) shall 
the government gain such property as may be 
necessary,'unless the owners choose to sell it? 
How, I ask in reply, shall provisions for our ar- 

mies he obtained, if the owners should be un- 

willing to sell them at a fair price ? The reply 
is obvious. They must be taken. No authority 
is expressly given to do so ; nor is any express- 
ly to quarter soldiers in the houses of our citi- 
zens in time of war; but the authority to do 
each is clearly implied ; for it is declared that 

no soldier shall, in time of peace, he quartered 
in any house without the consentof the owner,or, 
in time of war, hut in a manner to be prescribed 
hv law.” Nor shall private property be taken 
for public use, without just compensation.” The 
argument which has been relied upon: that wc j 
should violate every ride of justice and morality, 
in being the valners'of the property taken by us ! 
is entirely untenable. When a state deems it 
expedient totnako a road, if it is to pass through 
the land of one of its citizens, a writ of ad quod 
damnum issues, and by the verdict of a jury 
empannclled for that purpose, the value of the 
ground is ascertained. The same may he done 
by this government ; for it may pass all laws 
necessary and proper to execute the powers con- 
fided to it. Such a measure would, however, 
never be necessary on the part of the general 
government. Property can always be pur- 
chased, to make such improvements as would he 
undertaken by it; and,indeed, it should givec- 
ven more than the value of the property, rather 
than resort to an exercise of its ultimate power, 
in such cases. The danger which appears to 
have been apprehended from such a step is alto- 
gether imaginary. It might, to be sure, be per- 
verted to very improper purposes, and so might 
every power granted. Without even literally 
violating the Constitution, taxation might be ex- 
tended beyond endurance, and amount to abso- 
lute tyranny : yet ttic safety of the f J. Stales re- 

quired (bat no limitation should be atlixd to the 
grant of the power, as it was impossible to fore-1 
see the particular point beyond which it should j 
not be extended. Government can no inoreex- 
ist without power, than society can exist wislioiit 
laws. 

Ism, said Mr. I». the power to make roads,Jias 
been clearly (riven by the clause, as to the estab- 
lishment of post offices and post roads—upon 
which be intended to make but very few re- 

marks, as it bad been fully commented on by 
others. Many nice tie fu lit ions had been given 
of the meaning of the word.” It is never used, 
said a gentleman, when any thing is to be per- 
formed which requires physical force. He gave 
us various illii .‘rations ofthe ideas which he wish- 
es to convey, on that point, and so very fine and 
hair-splin were his distinct ions, that we are at a 
loss to determine whether it was the more diffi- 
cult to comprehend the argument, or to retain 
the irppresrion. T,et ns, however, take one of 
the 'examples which he gave. ]ft said he, au- 

thority is given to establish a house of entertain- 
ment, could that be construed into an authority 
to bnild a house? Suppose that gentleman 
were applied to for his advice, and a written oon- 

tmetjprcsentedtohimin which the owner of a tract 
of land hndgrantel an individual the authority lo 
cstriJtlish'On such tract, a house of entertain- 
ment, and there was no house on it. or one en- 

tirely unfitted fur such purpose; would that gen- tleman say, that the lessee should not lm\e right, at his own expense, to build a suitable house ? 
Would he tell him, alter having been busily en- 
gaged in investigating the subject, with his law 
books on one hand and his lexicons on the other, 

J that he could find no place iu which the word, 
‘-to establish” were used to signify to do any 

| thing winch required physical force,” i: that, un- 
1 less he could build a house without physical force, he must lose the benefit ol his contract? In 
construing all instruments of writing, of what- 
ever character they maj be, is it not more rea- 
sonable to understand words in the sense iu which, trorn a viewof the whole instrument, it is rea- 
sonable to presume they were intended to be un- 
derstood ? * 

It lias also been urg«ul, that the clause refer- 
red to gave to the gcnerl government a right of 
way only i and that any lawyer would acknowl- 
edge, that a grant of a right of way only, convey- ed no interest in the soil; that if, under such cir- 
cumstances, obstructions were thrown in the 
way, the grantee had no right even to remove 
them, but must sue and recover damages. 1 
know that it is not to bo inferred, as the opinion of that gentleman, that if, by order of the coun- 
ty courts, every post road was ordered to be clos- 
ed, and the passage of the mail prevented, the 
1 cmedy would he by suit, f'or here, a greater 
‘difficulty would present itself, than in constru- 
ing the contractto establish a house of entcr- 
tertainment.” Against whom should the suit be 
commenced ? Against the state, or against the 
worshipful justices of the county court? It is 
acknowledged by all, that the state has no au- 

thority to prevent the passage of the United 
States’ mail, but yet the county court may re- 
fuse to have a post road kept in such a condition 
xs would enable those, whose duty it is to carry the mail, to get along with it. The general gov- 
ernment, according to this view of the subject, is made to depend, for the execution ofits power] not on the state alone, but on the will and ca- 
price of a county court. When a road is once 
made, gentlemen acknowledge that the govern- 
ment may claim and exercise the right to use 
it. The state may wish to alter or abolish a 
road, hut this they have no right to do. But we 
mast not make a road—Before the road is made 
the land belongs to the state, and it would he a 
dangerous power to permit the United States’ 
government to interfere with its right; but, let 
the road be once made, and use it at pleasure, and exercise, too, such authority over it as that 
the state cannot abolish it, and' in this there is 
no danger. If, Mr. Chairman, this be correct 
reasoning, I confess it is beyond my compre- hension. Not wishing, however, to consume too much of your time, I shall submit the matter without further observations. 

TWENTY-FOUIl DAYS LATER FROM 
ENGLAND. 

Norfolk, March 12.—The elegant fast sail- 
ing ship Hannibal, Capt. Lowe, arrived in 
Hampton Roads on Wednesday night, in the re- 
markably short passage of 2d days from Liver- 
pool, having left that port on the 15th of Febru- 
ary. The I lanihal sailed from the Roads on the 
2dd of December, and has consequently made 
her voyage out and home in 77 days, a degree of 
dispatch which we do not remember to have re- 
corded of any vessel going from and returning 
to a Southern port. We are indebted to the 
friendly attention of Captain L. for London and 
Liverpool papers to the evening of the 13tli Fe- 
bruary, one month later than the advices receiv- 
ed in the Northern cities. 

Tiie British Parliament met on the 3d of Fe- 
bruary, and the KING’S SPEECH, which we 
have copied from Bell’s Weekly Messenger of 
the 8th of that month, was communicated on the 
same day. While the Speech seems, (if we may 
judge from the remarks of the papers we have re- 

| ceivcd) to be satisfactory as respects the douies- 
! tic state of the country, which is represented as 

flourishing beyond example, in every, branch of 
industry—it has created much disappointment, 
from its want of energy, and its indecisive tone 
a9 regards its foreign relations. We have not 
room to-day for the cornmentsof the several jour- 
nals that are accustomed to criticise this state 
paper, but a pretty Correct opinion of what is! 
tliougt of it, may be formed from the remarks of 
some distinguished membersof Parliament which 
we give in anothcrcolumo. The handsome man- 
ner in which our President's Message is noticed 
by these statesmen, will not escape attention. 

The intelligence bythis arrival, although very 
interesting to the Arne; ican reader, is not of much 
importance as regards the political affairs of Eu- 
rope, on which there is much speculation, but 
nothing of a decisive character. 

We do not find in our papers anything fur- 
ther relative to the expedition, reported hy pre- 
vious arrivals, to be fitting out at Brest. 

Bell’s Weekly Messenger of 8th February 
states that there is a rapid improvement in every 
species of Grain, according to advices received 
from all parts of the country.—The average of 
the London markets fur the week ending on the 
8th Feb. was for Wheat 63 shillings, for Barley 
34s. and for Oat3 24s. and an advance still anti- 
cipated. These expectations arose from the 
distance of the harvest July, and the shortness 
and bad quality of the crops in Ireland, Scot- 
land, and even the West of England ; in the 
North and South of England the crops probably 

; exceeded an average. The Kentish Advertiser 
states, that samples of Wheat, for which 3 l-4s. 
per quarter was offered, sold or Saturday 
sen’night lor 80s per quarter. 

It will be seen (hat the present posture of 
Spanish and South American affairs occupied 
much of the consideration of Parliament, and 
that an open acknowledgment of the Indrpen- 
dt nccof the latter power would be moved early 
iu the month Of March, in the Ho'Jse of Lords, 
by the Marquis of Lansdowne. 

no staic 01 .npam vs sucii as 10 |u«'ny a nope, 
that the spark of liberty is not yet extinct, and 
the guerilla parties an*daily rendering her new 
masters less easy in their ill-gotten power. 

The health of the King1 of England was im- 
proving, while that of the l'reach Monarch was 
m had as to leave little hope of his recovery : 

His death had been reported, but incorrectly* 
Suspicions were entertained by some of the 

Proprietors of the India House, that the JWnr- 
(/nis of Ha*t’ntz» had embezzled, or allowed to 
be embezzled. .11500.000 ofthefunds ofthe Com- 
pany, ami an evpiiry as to the truth ofthe im- 
putation, (a-i'iug out of a paragraph in a Sun- 
day paper.) hadliecnmade by Gtm.Sir J. Doyle 
at a meeting of the Board, on Wednesday, Uth 
Feb. The questions put had produced much 
excitement among the Directors. 

The Dank of England had rejected the peti- 
tion of the merchants, to reduce the rate of in- 
terest from 4 to 3 1-2 percent. Consols for ac- 
count, fell in consequence, from 91 l-2to91 1 -ft. 

The following quotations of American produce, 
arc from the I .iverpool Mercury of the 13th ult. 

London", Com Krrhnn^c Fch. 13.—The 
quantities of Com this week have increased 
considerably—Wheat, 8.800; Barley, 8,400; 
Out?, J0,'<jr>0; Irish Oafs. 1.30 qw;C. tors 

Flour, sacks. The dullness in tlic v. neat 
trade .still continues, and the prices have given 
wav lull ds. (kt quarter from the quotations of 
Monday last. t nrley continues at much tho 
same price as lust quoted, hut the sale to-day is 
heavy. Beans axe Is. per quarter cheaper. In Peas there is but little doing-. Outs are now 
plentiiul, and the buyers still hold oil from ina- 

j king purchases, so that they are Is. to ‘is. per 
quarter lower than Monday. Floor is unaltered. 

JAvt r/>oof Cum Exchange, fr'cb. JO_There 
■ was a scanty supply of \\ heat in the market, 
j but Oats were rather abundant. Few dealers 
! attended, and little business done ui most arti- 
cles. In wheat only a few sales were «-/feeted 
at a reduction of 3d a (id. of Knglisli wheat, new, Ps (id a I is per 70llis. ; ditto, old, 
1 Os tid o 11 s tip ; Burley, new, is (Id a 6s Gd ncr 
60 lbs. 

Advices from Bayonne state that, on the 25th 
of January,acorps of one hundred Constitution- 
alists entered Uh* town of St. Clement’* dc la 
Mancha, and it required a superiorforce, belong- ing to General Uessicres, to drive them away. On the highest possible authority we state, that the overtures and propositions respecting* the recognition of South America, to which Mr. 
Canning alluded the other night in the House, 
were made by Great Britain, direct to Spain, and in terms so strong and explicit, that they 
were promptly attended to the moment they reached Madrid. In consequence, the Duke 
de Shu C arlos at present the Ambassador in 
Spain at the Court ot France, was appointed to 
a special mission to London, and flic necessary credits and funds for carrying into effect this 
special mission bad been forwarded to him from 
Madrid when the last advices came an ay. 
And as the basis on which he is now to act is 
already agreed on, and all the preliminary m«- 

gociations over, we have eve y re:►son to anti- 
cipate a speedy and successful issue.—No doubt 
a stipulation for the payment of a sum of money 
will form part of the negocir.tiou, and iu tins 
most probably __ 

the British Government will 
deem it expedient to co-operate, in order that 
every obstacle may be removed. 

(Vlfora. Chronicle. 
It is rumoured, says the Irish T mrs, that the 

Marquis of Wellesley will shortly retire from the Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland; and tlic Duke 
of Buckingham is spoken ol as Ids Mroecssor. 

Lord Byron—By the last advices from Zantp, 
we learn that Lord Byron has several literary and military gentlemen near him, who are ren- 
dering great sen ice to the G reeks. I lis Lord- 
ship, however, supports them entirely from his 
own purse. It is his intention to establish one 
or two newspapers in the most populous parts of Greece It is rumouted in the eitv that ve-srs. 
Bai-ings are in trea ty with the' Greek De- 
puties for the new loan, 

CONTINENTAL NEWS. 
Slate of Spain-According to a letter from 

Bayonne, an insurrection against the Ivranny which now outrages Spaiu, is organizing fast. A11 Galacia, and its hardy population are said* 
to lie iu arms, and the fortresses in that province beleaguered by them. The letter also asserts that Cadiz has been the scene of two insurrec- 
tions, which were only put down by thu French 
troops. 

Letters from Estrcmadura mention that there 
is a party of Guerillas of KM) men in the pro- vince, which lately entered the rich town of 
Z.it.a^ and lonctl a contribution.—— Their com- 

i n&ander was formerly an ollicer of Cuirassiers. 
In Ujc neighborhood of Badajoz there is also 
another Guerilla party of 80 men, commanded 
by Scllcs, a well known personage. In seve- ral parts of Spain there are also other Guerilla 
parties moving about, which bid defiance to all 
authority emanating from the King. All of them are well mounted, aud their partisans in- 
crease. 

Tim Eloilc of Monday contains intelligence that tac King of Spain hassigaicd an act, by which he acknowledges a debt of thirty-four millions 
and has assigned, as security for the payment of the debt, the salt factories of Arragon arid the 
customs of Miranda, on the Ebro, through which the goods are introduced from Frauen,'’ aIwj t|lC 
priviledged provinces of Biscay and Navarre, into the Castilian, or unprivileged provinces of 
Spam. 

Jl >' «n the fjlohe and Traveller, as from 
an undoubted source, that Franco has submit- 
ted an ultimatum Jo the cnbiuet ofwadrid de- 
manding the establishment of a respectable form of government, and a general ainuc.tv—on 
pam ol the French troops being withdraw n from the Peninsula. The re-payment to France of the sums laid out to procure the release cf Fer- 
dinand, is made a secondary consideration. 
Fhe recognition of the loans of the Courtes is 
not demanded by France: but it is suggested that some indemnity to the holders of the hand* 
w ould be proper. The answer of the court of 
.Spain had not reached Paris at the date of these advices.—The same Loudon paper adds, “The 
representative form of Government which the French wi>h Ferdinand to adopt. i» Il0t ,,f fjl(' 
most liberal or useful description; but the French ministers feel il necessary to do something to avoid the moral odium growing against them on account of the state of disorder and confusion which the entry of the French troops into Spam has produced.” 1 

British Trade in Spain.-\3 a proof of the shock which our trade has received in Spain, ow- 
ing to the French invasion, we have only to men- tion, that the British merchants resident in 11,;r- celona, have addressed a letter to vr.Cannimr' 
in which they complain that since the entry of the French their trade is entirely destroyed— 
articles of French manufacture being .suiuWled 
in with the connivance of the French and Span- ish authorities, and sold 3t a rate which defie s 
competition from the fair trader. Mr. fanning has, we find, writ ten a verr proper Jotter to one of these merchants, a ?:r. wiwre, in w hich ho thanks him for his communication; and promi 
ses, we'hebe-. e. to take such a steps as eirrumfl stances may dictate, a redress of (he miemne® of which they complain. The Foreign Secro- 
tary however w ill find it difficult {<, reconcile the support of the trading interests of Great Britain with the occupalionof Spain by the t renen troops, which he declares to be ncccssa- 
ry for the sake of humanity. 

[Globe and Traveller. 
Lo7tr>°>-, Feb. 11.—Two espressos |,pv;n^ arrived trom Paris this morning, caused a re- 

port of the death of the King of France; hilt on inquiry, we do not find the above report to be 
correct. Ft is certain howev Cr tint when the ex- 
press left Paris, his iwaie«fv was verv ill. 

The appointment of the Marquis* of'rirudjr~; to the Governorship of Malta, to whirl, is add d the Command in Chief of the Forces in the mc li 
terranran; an.l of Sir Frederick Adam, to U Lord Commissioners in the Ionian Islands „ ,U 
appear in the Oazette of to-morrow evening An express from Paris has brought ns this forenocm, the uonitieur and Ga!^«rPs lessen- 
«jer of >v eilncsday* 

! The official part of tho wonifcMr mentions H,af the Minister of Mevlenborgh Kfridity. h»d hi 


